I. GUESTS
   A. BRYAN CUTSINGER, EMS DIRECTOR – AMBULANCE BID
   B. MIKE SUNSERI, KENTUCKY OFFICE OF HOMELAND SECURITY
   C. CHAD MCCANN, RIVERCREST ENGINEERING - UPDATE

II. CORRESPONDENCE
   A. PACRO CHECK
   B. LETTERS OF APPRECIATION

III. OLD BUSINESS
   A. APPROVE THE MINUTES – AUGUST 6TH MEETING
   B. JUDICIAL BUILDING UPDATE
   C. GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND SERIES 2019 APPROVAL

IV. NEW BUSINESS
   A. CONSERVATION DISTRICT INVOICE
   B. CHANGE ORDER-TRAVIS CONSTRUCTION
   C. HOUSER ROAD BRIDGE RESOLUTION
   D. STATE DEEDED PROPERTY IN AURORA (HWYS 68 & 80)
   E. APPROPRIATION TRANSFER
   F. PAYMENT OF BILLS
   G. EXECUTIVE SESSION-LITIGATION & PERSONNEL
   H. ADJOURN